Early Years Foundation Stage Welcome Brochure
Reception

Welcome to Owston Park Primary Academy. We are a
welcoming school where your child will be inspired, motivated to
learn, develop and achieve within a caring community.
We hope this booklet helps you to
understand how our Foundation Stage
unit works and answers any questions
you might have.
In the Early Years at Owston Park
Primary Academy, children’s interests
are at the heart of everything we do.
We plan opportunities that inspire
children, sparking their interests and
curiosity. We learn both indoors and
outdoors as we believe that outdoor
learning is a fundamental part of their
development.

‘At the end of each day your feet should be dirty, your hair
messy and your eyes sparkling!’

Our Reception learning environment is an open plan area
shared by both classes. The children have a base teacher and
classroom but we work as one team and children are taught
by both teachers. The children free flow inside and outside
between Red Class and Blue Class.
The Reception Team
Red Class Teacher: Miss

Dodson

A day in the life of Reception


Doors open at 8:30 am. We kindly ask that you inform our school office
of any absences as soon as possible. We encourage children to put
their things away independently in their own draw by finding their
name.



8:35 - Maths meeting time. We start off each day with calendar maths,
number games and short, fun, interactive maths challenges.



9:00 - Phonics time. Throughout Reception your child will learn how to
read and write following the Read, Write, Inc. programme.



9:45 - Snack time. Please send your child with a water bottle each day.
Fruit will be provided for children each day but children can bring their
own preferred piece of fruit from home if they wish to. Milk is available
daily to children who are registered as part of the Cool Milk Scheme.
Milk is completely free to all children under five. Please register your
child for milk at www.coolmilk.com



10:15 - Maths/ literacy lesson. We make all of our lessons interactive and
fun, ensuring our children are hooked by focusing on their interests.



11:30 - Lunch time. We always have three delicious options available.
We encourage children to make their own decisions and pick which
option they would like to develop their independence.



12:45 - Continuous provision time. Every afternoon session is completely
child led. The children have this time everyday to explore both inside
and outside the Reception learning area. A range of exciting activities
are set up each afternoon to link to the daily maths and literacy tasks
and the children’s personal interests. There are opportunities for sensory
play, creative play, role play, physical play and more! Children are
encouraged to use the skills they have developed in morning sessions in
the afternoon.

Forest School Fridays

In Reception we learn outdoors in our very own forest school for a full
morning every week. We call this session ‘Forest Fridays’.
We spend the full session learning through play, exploration and
supported risk taking. The sessions help to develop our confidence, self
-esteem and resilience through our fun, hands on experiences within
our safe and natural environment.
Each week we take part in a variety of adult-led and child-initiated
activities. Some are based around seasonal pursuits such as growing,
planting and minibeast hunting, whilst other activities are entirely
following the children's interests; such as den-building or creating
natural feasts in the mud-kitchen!

This session will happen every Friday no matter what the weather.
Please send your child to school on Fridays wearing old, warm clothes
that you don’t mind getting muddy or messy. They must also come to
school wearing wellies with a spare change of shoes for the afternoon
session. Thank you!

Our Learning Environment
In Early Years at Owston Park we are so
lucky to have amazing indoor and
outdoor spaces.

Our learning environment is well
resourced and carefully planned to allow
our children to make progress and
develop in confidence through
independent learning.

The Importance of play in the Early Years
When children play they are learning at the highest level.
Providing high quality planned experiences for children's play is an
important way for adults to support children's learning that is both
enjoyable and challenging.
Play can extend particular areas of children's learning such as,
developing their language skills by promoting talk between children
and introducing new vocabulary that they use within their imaginative
play.

A playful approach to learning builds on
children's interests and responds to their
ideas for play and also allows scope for
structured activities to teach specific skills
and knowledge.

Every day in Early
Years at Owston
Park we are so
busy learning and
exploring through
our play. Our
large, wellresourced indoor
and outdoor spaces provide us with the ability
to become:
Firefighters, historians, chefs, bakers, gardeners,
geographers, scientists, archaeologists, brick
layers, builders, mechanics, artists, campers, athletes, musicians, story
tellers, mathematicians, bus drivers, train drivers, machine operators,
police officers, superheroes – the list is completely endless!

How to get your child ready for Reception


Encourage your child to have a go! Develop self-help skills by
encouraging your child to take off and put on their own clothes.
Support your child in doing up zips, buttons and poppers; we
understand that these can be tricky so make it fun by dressing up
toys in old clothes.



Encourage your child to use the toilet independently. We
understand that accidents do happen but explain to your child
what to do if this does happen.



Encourage your child to use a knife and fork. Explain to them how
they will be expected to eat lunch at school.



Practice recognising and writing their name. Their names will be on
their peg labels, draw labels, clothes and book bags, so it will really
benefit them being able to find their own things at home time.



Count, count, count! Count walking up the stairs, count in the
supermarket, count everywhere!



Sing nursery rhymes and read your child stories.



Encourage your child to speak in full sentences and use correct
names for objects, such as banana, rather than “nana”. Modelling
this correct language will benefit their speaking and language
development before school.

Keeping your child safe
In Reception we have so much fun but our number one priority is to ensure
that all our children are safe. Within the welcome pack there is a selection
of forms that need to be completed and returned to school.
Collection
You will find a safeguarding collection sheet in this pack. On this sheet
please inform us of everyone that you give permission to collect your child
from school. We will only let your child leave school with a person named
on this sheet. If anybody different is picking up your child please let us
know.

Medical Conditions
It is essential that we are aware of any medical conditions your child may
have no matter how small. This includes allergies and food intolerances.

How do we support your child’s learning and development?
At Owston Park, we follow the Early Years Foundation Stage Framework.
Your Child’s Development is split into seven areas of Learning, which
include three Prime areas and four Specific areas:
Prime Areas:


Personal, Social and Emotional Development



Physical Development



Communication and Language

Specific Areas:


Literacy



Mathematics



Understanding the World



Expressive Arts and Design

Key principles of the Early Years Foundation Stage:
1. Every child is a unique child, who is constantly learning and can be
resilient, capable, confident and self-assured;
2. Children learn to be strong and independent through positive
relationships;
3. Children learn and develop well in enabling environments in which
their experiences respond to their individual needs and there is a strong
partnership between practitioners and parents and/or carers; and
4. Children develop and learn in different ways and at different rates.

Uniform
At Owston Park Primary we encourage all of our children to wear school
uniform. We feel this creates a sense of belonging. It also ensures that
their best clothes do not get spoilt with mud, glue or paint. Uniforms are
also a smart and durable option.
The school uniform is:
Blue school jumper, cardigan or fleece
Grey/black skirt, shorts, pinafore or trousers
White polo shirt
Waterproof coat
Please ensure your child has their name in all school clothes.
The school jumper/cardigan/fleece/hat can be purchased at the main
office along with school coats.
The school has a no jewellery policy, please support us and adhere to
this. Parents are asked to help school establish this policy by not sending
children to school in earrings, necklaces or chains etc. This is for health
and safety reasons and the school will not take responsibility for any
jewellery in school.

Learning in Reception is hands on, fun, creative and messy!
So please be prepared for your child’s clothing to get dirty.
The children do wear aprons for messy activities but again
we encourage independence in putting them on and
wearing them.

And Finally…
We operate an open door policy…
We believe a strong school/home relationship is key to ensure children
are given the best start to school life. We are always here to answer any
questions that you may have. We like to keep you up to date with your
child’s progress through daily chats at arrival or home times, and
updates with Classdojo.
We love to hear about what your child’s interests are at home so we can
incorporate them in our Reception environment so please let us know!
Please also let us know about any milestones your child may have, or
things they have achieved at home. We love to celebrate ‘wow
moments’ in Reception, so all of your contributions are welcomed and
greatly appreciated.
If you have any concerns or questions about anything please do not
hesitate to contact school and ask to speak to your child’s class teacher.

